ChYC "SailsWce"
Fishing Event June 24
& 25, 2017
Option 1
Come out to watch the CORA Sailstice Race at 6:30 pm, Saturday June
24, 2017
When the race is over around 8:00 pm head east for an overnight sail.
5kts * 10 hrs. = 50 NM by 6:00 am
If you travel faster, heave to at 50 NM out until 6:00 am
Starting at 6:00 am start trolling back to Charleston. When we find
sport fishing boats, or a good fishing spot we go north/south for about
an hour and then continue back to enter the Jetties any time after 4:00
pm as we will have the start of a flood current.
Option 2
Come out to watch the CORA Sailstice Race at 6:30 pm, Saturday June
24, 2017
When the race is over around 8:00 pm head back to your slip or anchor
for the overnight.
Depart Sunday morning to clear the Jetties at 6:00 am and head east at
5 kts until you meet up with the incoming sailors at +/- 11:00 am. Then
we all come back within sight of each other.
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Option 3
Don’t come out on Saturday. Just leave early on Sunday to meet us half
way (about 25 NM). This way the entire trip will be done in daylight
hours.
In any case, if we don’t filet the fish (just gut them & keep them on ice),
Chef Mitch will grill the whole fish for our Tuesday night dinner at the
Charleston Yacht club for all participants.

Anyone who plans to venture out please contact Dick Wing at 203-6404322 or wing106@sbcglobal.net

Come have some fun!
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